
Weekend 11/12 September 2021 

SCARECROW TRAIL 
Back with a vengeance 

 

Thursday 30 September 2021 
POPPLETON COMMUNITY TRUST 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
7.30pm at the Centre 

 

Saturday 16 October 2021 

MILLENNIUM GREEN 
PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITON 

At the Tithe Barn 
 

Sunday 17 October 2021 

SEWING & CRAFT SALE 
At the Centre 

 

Weekend 30/31 October 2021 

HALLOWE’EN &  
PUMPKIN TRAIL 

Poppleton gets spooky again 
 

Friday 5 November 2021 

BONFIRE AND FIREWORK 

SPECTACULAR 
It’ll be a cracker! 

 

Friday 12 November 2021 

COMMUNITY FILM NIGHT 
Fabulous films close to home 

 

Saturday 11 December 2021 

SUPERMODELS ARE BACK 
Raising the roof as ever 

 

Friday 19 November 2021 

CHRISTMAS MARKET 
Get shopping for Christmas 

 

poppletoncentre.org.uk 
 
 

All events subject to Covid-19      
regulations appropriate at the time 

in Poppleton 

Book With Beth 

the week. Take a look at what’s on offer - 
 

Monday - Baby Band, Total Sports and Mum 
& Baby Yoga 

Tuesday – Rugby Tots 
Thursday – Tumbletots and Sing & Sign 

Friday – Total Sports  
Saturday– Lisa Marie Performing  

Arts Academy and Baby Ballet 
Sunday – Total Sports 

 

Poppleton Social 
extend opening hours  

 

Not only are Sam and Louise and the Team 
getting back to their pre-Covid opening hours 
(see back page) but they’re also hiring (see 
page 11). If you’re interested or know some-
one who might be, get in touch. 
 

AGM Coming Up 
 

Please join us on September 30 for the Com-
munity Trust AGM at the Centre. 

 

Issue 70 l Autumn I September 2021 

The Poppleton Centre 
Quarterly Magazine 

Bonfire Night is back 
 

OK—so we came close in the Euros, we did 
brilliantly in the Olympics and now, to cap it 
all Bonfire Night’s back! 
 It’s our biggest fundraiser of the year 
and missing out because of the pandemic 
was a major blow to our finances—but apart 
from that it left a gaping hole in the villages’ 
social calendar. 
 More details are below and inside—
so come along and celebrate a cautious 
return to normality in the crisp, fresh air and 
have some fun. The fireworks will be fantas-
tic and the bonfire will keep you warm. But 
remember to get your tickets early –you don’t 
want to miss out. 
 

Kids Rule, OK? 
 

Since re-opening we’ve had a storm of new 
bookings for activities for children such that 
there’s a fun spot for kids almost every day of 

 

  

  

 

Full details nearer the date. All subject to Covid-19 regulations at the time 

Put the date in your diary NOW! 

It’s back—putting the fun into fundraising! 

Win Bonfire Night Tickets to celebrate our 70th edition 



 

Play Spot the Rocket 
and you could 

Win Family Bonfire Tickets 
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Carbon Neutral 
Project 

 

Yorkshire, funded by National Power Grid, 
have undertaken an environmental survey 
of the building with a view to providing rec-
ommendations on how best to improve our 
insulation and energy source. Both Parish 
Councils have agreed to provide grant fund-
ing for this project. We await the report. 
 

Tree Planting 
 

funders to help with this aspect of the plan. 
 Reducing our carbon footprint is 
clearly a fairly long-term project but one that 
Trustees are firmly committed to. 

POPPLETON COMMUNITY 
TRUST 

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 

 

Thursday 30 September 
2021 

7.30pm 

The Poppleton Centre  
 

Everybody is welcome to join us to find 
out how the Centre is being run, to catch 
up on our financial report and our plans 

for the future. 
 

This is your opportunity to hear how your 
community centre is managing in the 

present difficult circumstances 
and to have your say. 

 

Subject to Covid-19 regulations at the time 

To enter simply find the ten rockets, shown here—and don’t include this 
one! - hidden throughout this issue of Centrepiece, note the page 

numbers that they are on and either complete the entry form below and 
deliver it to the Poppleton Social or email the page numbers, your name 

and phone number to centrepiece@poppletoncentre.org.uk . Competition 
closes at midnight on Sunday 24 October 2021. The winner will be drawn 

at random from all the correct answers.  

     

     

SPOT THE ROCKET ENTRY FORM 

Name 

Tel. No. 

List page numbers below 

Drop in for coffee 
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It’s great to be open again and buzzin’ 

10-12 Allerton Drive, Nether Poppleton, YO26 6HN.  01904 793642 

Serving the community with a full range of post office 
counter services and everything you’d expect from your  

local village store—including fresh baked bread and 
pastries, off licence, comprehensive deli selection 

and seasonal goods range. 
 

Open 7 days, 8am-8pm 
 

We deliver to the vulnerable. Just call us on the number below 
or email npvillagepo@gmail.com 

Poppleton Village Store and Post Office  

 Harrison, raised in Poppleton, joined 
several enjoyable years there before attending the Leeds 

United academy. He signed his first professional contract with Rochdale in 
2019. Making two appearances in league one and six in the EFL trophy.  

 Harrison looks back on his early years with Poppy Tigers. “I loved 
every minute of it, at that age playing football with your mates is the best 
feeling in the world. I owe a lot to Christian Fox who was my coach at Ti-
gers and all the other coaches there who helped me. I made some great 
memories and look back at those days very fondly”. 
 

York City sign ex Poppy Tigers midfielder 

Harrison (in red shirt) playing for 
York against Newcastle United  

Harrison in his Poppleton Tigers days.—front row, far left with the white boots  

If you ever wanted proof that Poppleton Tigers is a great place to 
start a career in football, look no further than York City Football Club 
 York City announced in August that they have signed ex 
Poppy Tigers star Harrison Hopper, after a successful trial period 
with the club and impressing manager Steve Watson. 

We love 
serving you 



Contact Beth Kirkham on 
01904 797478 or by email at 
 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk 

 

or Bob Wood by email at 
centrepiece@poppletoncentre.org.uk 

To advertise or to send us 
any local news that you think 

we’d like to feature in 
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New Lease on Life for the Centre 
 

For various reasons, writes Robin Tomlinson, Trustees have for some while been negotiating 
with City of York Council for a new lease on the Centre site. 

 In 1978 Harrogate Borough Council granted a lease to the then Poppleton Sports and 
Social Club for the land which currently houses the Poppleton Centre, Tennis Club, Bowls Club 
and Poppleton United Football Club. 
 In 1996 Poppleton was transferred  from  Harrogate Borough Council to City of York 
Council and over the last few years the Poppleton Sports and Social Club has changed its 
name to the Poppleton Community Trust….. so you can see that the current lease between 
HBC and PSSC is no longer appropriate and is in need of formalising. 
 Over the last few months the Trust has been negotiating with City of York Council to 
obtain a new lease. Both Covid and Local Government issues have prolonged this process, but 
there is now light at the end of the tunnel.  

 We now have agreement in principle to start the legal process of defining the 

lease for 99 years which will eventually be signed by the Council and the Trust, with 

the Council implementing a number of maintenance issues agreed along the way.  

How did the Poppleton Centre come to 
be? Find out in this excellent little book 
 

It was some 60 years ago that the Poppleton Centre first became a glimmer in someone’s 
eye—leading to many years of fundraising, building, financial planning and just sheer hard 
work. Work that continues today. 
 Trust Chairman Robin Tomlinson, who compiled and edited the book, writes in its 
preface “Some months ago I realised that whilst the Poppleton Centre is now recognised 
as a vibrant and well used part of the villages of Nether and Upper Poppleton, many peo-
ple  will be unaware of the hard work which those involved over the years have put in to 
get to this point”. 
 Many of those people have contributed to this book which is fully illustrated with lots 
of ‘pics from the past and present’. It’s now available, price £2, from the Poppleton Social. 

 Go get your copy today. 

Poppleton Probus is a club for retired (and 
semi retired) professional and business men. 
We meet on a Wednesday morning every 
fortnight usually in the Poppleton Centre but 
in the current  crisis we are meeting on line. 
Our meetings feature a speaker and the 
opportunity to socialise with others. The club 
currently has vacancies for new members. 
The only criteria is that you should live in 
Poppleton. If you are interested in joining us 
then please contact our membership Secre-
tary Roper Langford on 01904 786565. 

Probus seeks  
new members 

 

Poppleton Millennium Green  
Photographic Exhibition 

 

The Trustees of the Millennium Green 
are holding an exhibition on 

 

Saturday 16 October 2021 
 

at the  Tithe Barn between 2.00pm and 4.30pm 
 

to display all the entries in the 2020 photography competition 
 

Our judge, Simon Palmer, professional photographer, will be joining us and entry is free, 
with refreshments available and everyone is invited   

 

As well as the entries, some of Simon’s photos and recent books will be on display, with an 
option to buy these, competition photos and the Millennium Green Calendar for 2022 

 

The AGM, to which everyone is invited, is also being held at 4.15 
 

You can follow us on Facebook, Millennium Green Nether Poppleton, 
or email janetsealyhopton@googlemail.com or call 01904 794433. 

 

mailto:janetsealyhopton@googlemail.com
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Recent Meetings 
 

The end of July through to September is usually a quiet period for the 
Council largely due to the holiday season, and in fact it does not nor-
mally meet in August unless there is some very urgent business that 
requires an urgent decision. 
 At the July meeting a number of housekeeping issues were 
sanctioned including moving to digital banking and passing opinions on 
the latest planning applications which are then forwarded to City of 
York Planning authority. It should be remembered that the Parish 
Council is a consultee on planning matters in Upper Poppleton and the 
final decision is the responsibility of York City Council. 
 

Joint Ventures 
 

UPPC has joined forces with Nether Poppleton Parish Council in form-
ing a working group to review and if necessary suggest any additions to 
the schedule of Listed Buildings in both villages. The results will be 
published when the appropriate surveys have been completed. Another 
joint venture is to accede to a request from Whitehall to consider an 
event in 2022 to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee  when there 
will be an extended Bank Holiday weekend. Details of planned events 
will be widely published in the New Year. 
 Meanwhile the village is looking very nice with the plants in the 
tubs coming to fruition, and may I thank the local householders who 

Upper Poppleton 
Parish Council News 

From Stuart Robson 

have helped in watering the plants 
in the recent dry and hot spell. The 
troughs outside the library, shown 
here, are particularly eye catching 
thanks to the library staff. We are 
looking at the possibility of the 
grass cutting on the Greens pick-
ing up the cut grass and if this is a 
cost effective idea. 
 

Youth Club 
 

It is hoped that the Youth Club will 
restart in September which pro-
vides a valuable outlet for the 
energies of the younger end of the 
village population, however due to 
circumstances a suitable venue is being sought for their evening meet-
ings. Any suggestions contact Jerry Holland (hollands@btinternet.com)
or Anne Hook (poppletonpenguin@ntlworld.com) 
 

Perpetual Car Parking Issues 
 

The most serious problem confronting the Council is that of car parking. 
I have raised this in previous issues of Centrepiece, and sorry to say 
the parking problem is getting worse. Owners persist in parking on the 
roads rather than on their driveways or their garages. The bus routes 
are a particular problem outside the medical practice, Long Ridge Lane 
and also Station Road near the station. We will be having an agenda 
item in September to discuss various options to try and alleviate the 
delays and frustrations that all this is causing. 

It’s great to be open again and buzzin’ 
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It’s curtains for the Sports Hall 

Bookings for the Centre since we re-
opened have been phenomenal.  In 
order to provide more space we have 
purchased sound deadening curtains 

that enable the Sports Hall to be split in half, thereby creating 
two perfect spaces for groups such as Lisa Marie Performing 
Arts, who use the Centre on a regular basis. 

Installing the curtains 
The split space in 
use and two of 
LMPA’s happy 
dancers. 

It’s great to be open again and buzzin’ 

Back  row L to R:- Jessica Sloan, Summer Chappel, Gracie Boyes, 
Hannah Short, Erin Gowers, Amber Mawer, Aoife Jennings, Juniper 
Relton, Ruby Turnbull, Isabelle Martin, Eva Major 

Front row, L to R:- Ava Morton, Millie Lake, Tilly Dawson, Bea Garrett Craig,  
Queenie Moore, Nell Turnbull, Holly Shipley, Jessica Dawson 
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The Supermodels were back at The Centre on 10 March filling the 
sports hall with an enthusiastic crowd—most of whom will no doubt be 

there again next year when they return on Saturday 9 March.  

Update from Stuart Robson 

Cardland 
More than a newsagent 

16 Allerton Drive, Nether Poppleton, York YO26 6HN  01904 795036  

WE ALWAYS STOCK 
the most comprehensive selection of newspapers and magazines in 

the area and deliver morning, weekly and weekends. 

We’re open as ever with a great selection of greetings cards, 
wrapping paper, gifts, craft materials and even helium 

balloons so you can have fun and celebrate whatever the 
occasion, whatever the weather. We also have a range of 

sugar free, dairy free and gluten free confectionery. 

PLUS 
Jewellery : Toys : Confectionery : Stationery 

Boxed Chocolates : Crafts : Dry Cleaning  
UPS Access Point  

With all the razzmatazz of the Olympic 
Games the Junior European Gliding Champi-
onships in Pociunai, Lithuania, at the end of 
July, have been somewhat overlooked. Pop-
pleton resident Tom Pavis, 25, came home 
with a Silver medal – and was also one of the 
four man GB squad that won Gold and which 
then won the overall team cup. An outstand-
ing achievement. 

Apart from a small number of spon-
sors they are self-funded and with all the 
Covid restrictions - and the guys being young 
- it has meant a lot of tests and isolation from 
the training trip in Czech Republic in May/
June as well as the problems presented by 

participating in the event itself. Tom’s 
mother Carol Newman told us “with 
all that is happening in the Olympics, 
it’s always a sport that remains in the 
background but still requires the dedi-
cation of training as well as analysing 
and understanding the weather to 
achieve the best possible perfor-
mance.” 

Huge congratulations, Tom. Pop-
pleton’s proud of you. 

Poppleton lad flying high 

Tom Pavis, 

left, with his 

Silver 

medal and 

fellow GB 

team mem-

ber Henry 

Inigo-Jones 

with his 

Bronze. 

Tom Pavis preparing for flight 

COMMUNITY 

FILM NIGHT 

RETURNS 

Covid regulations permitting, give 
Netflix the heave ho and come down 
to the Centre for a great night out on 

these Fridays 
  

12 November, 3 December, 
21 January, 18 February, 

11 March 

get ready to see some fabulous 
movies, just a walk away from home, 
with refreshments in the interval and 

the Poppleton Social open 
and ready to serve you. 
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News from 
Nether Poppleton 

Parish Council 
From Chris Steward 

 
 

Back to Live Meetings 
 

After over a year of meeting by Zoom due to you know what, we have re-
cently resumed physical meetings at the Poppleton Centre. It is great to be 
back physically but we kept busy throughout anyway on various aspects of 
the village, with planning matters usually taking up a large amount of our 
time. 
 

More trees? Your views 

To very much understate the position, climate change is incredibly topical. 
As one aspect of this and to improve the look of the village we are consider-
ing if more trees should be planted and if so where. This could be one tree 
or a row and it may be a new location or replacing a tree which has been 
taken down in the past, for example due to disease. We are always keen to 
hear residents’ views and have designed a survey which is available on our 
website or via https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PFWDFLX 
 

Joined up working 
 

We continue to work closely with Upper Poppleton Parish Council and this 
year this has included the setting up of a sub-group to look at listing build-
ings in the village and also one to consider how we can mark next year’s 
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.  
 Most recently we have also set up a working group with UPPC to 
look at the possibility of merging the two Parish Councils into one. Both 
councils have lengthy histories but with the parish boundaries often little 
known and overlap in areas like sports provision, planning matters and 
transport, it is considered worth looking at whether one combined council 
would make more sense; something that has been looked into before. This 
is merely a group to look at possibilities, if such a merger was to happen it 
would be due to a formal City of York Council consultation and process.  
 If you wish to get in touch with Nether Poppleton Parish Council 
please do so via jmackman3@gmail.com 

Keep in touch at www.poppletoncentre.org.uk 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PFWDFLX
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See page 
three and 
enter now 



  

There is an excellent range of speakers booked for the 2022 season and we look forward to welcoming both new and existing members. 
To be as sure as possible of safety for all, we have decided to start our full programme on 

Tuesday January 11th 2022 with a talk on 

THE ART OF HOLBEIN THE YOUNGER 
He was a court painter to Henry VIII and renowned for the famous royal portrait. Henry 

needed to impress upon his European rivals his stature and firmness of purpose in those 

times of international intrigue (but he also needed to appear attractive to yet another      

prospective bride, Anne of Cleves) 

BUT FIRST….  
There will be a grand launch for all members, and new ones, on 

Friday December 10th 2021 
a talk, with refreshments, on 

THE EARLY DAYS OF CINEMA  
Put the date in your diary, and bring along a friend!  

You will be able to take out or renew membership and subscriptions are very modest indeed          
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    POPPLETON ARTS SOCIETY                   2021-2 

Henry VIII 

For further information or membership, please contact Richard Beaton (01904 797524) or Elizabeth Jackson (01904 795361) 

rbeaton026@gmail.com or ebjtoaday@btinternet.com     

Albert Dieudonné 

French actor, screen-
writer, film director and 

novelist 

It’s great to be open again and buzzin’ 

mailto:rbeaton026@gmail.com
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Poppleton History Society  

News from Julian Crabb 

Poppleton Listing Group 
 

The season closed with the Annual General 
Meeting 5 May, 2021 via Zoom which was 
reported in the June edition. 
 The only activity undertaken in the 
summer by the Society has been working 
with ‘Poppleton Listing Group’. Both Parish 
Councils have combined to look at buildings 
and structures that give character to the two 
villages other than those that are already 
listed nationally. 
 The first meeting was held at the 
Poppleton Centre 18 May 2021 with six peo-
ple present including the secretary of the 
Society. The agenda explored ideas includ-
ing 
finances. 
 A second meeting on 17 June dis-
cussed the criteria proposed by the York 
Open Planning Forum in considering build-
ings and other structures for inclusion in the 
Local List. Basically these had to be of an 
architectural or historical importance to the 
local community. 
 The secretary joined Janet Hopton on 
2 July to discuss buildings of possible local 
interest and on a very warm 19 July we 
walked Nether Poppleton making notes. The 
old part consists of Church Lane and Main 
Street down to the cairn memorial by the 
river.  
 The next stage is to look at Upper 
Poppleton and then present our findings to 

Keep in touch at www.poppletoncentre.org.uk 

Abraham Lincoln 

the Listing Group for approval, additions or 
subtractions. After that a short note about 
each building is to be written and the findings 
published as part of the history of the two 
villages.  

2021-22 Programme 
 

The programme for the Society 2021-2022 
assumes all meetings will once again be held 
on a Wednesday in the Dodsworth Room of 
the Poppleton Centre at 7.30pm. 
 

06.10.21 ‘The Exodus of Lead Miners from 
Victorian Swaledale’ by Philip Batman. 
03.11.21 ‘Anglo-Saxon Bling’ by Jenny Ash-
by. 
01.12.21 ‘Sir Alexander Beaumont Churchill 
Dixie of Poppleton Croft’ by Julian Crabb. 
05.01.22 ‘A Line in the Sand – the Fall of the 
Alamo and the Rise of Texas’ by David Skil-
len. 
02.02.22 ‘George Hudson – the Railway King’ 
by Chris Cade. 
02.03.22 ‘Towton – What we Know and what 
we Don’t Know’ by Chris Berendt. 
04.05.22 AGM. ‘The Magic Circle and the 
Great Magicians’ by Stephen Wells. 
 

All members will shortly receive a copy of the 

programme to include an application form for 

renewal of membership. Any reader who 

would like to join please apply to the secretary 

on 01904 798868. A guest fee is payable for 

single meetings. 



www.clubspark.lta.org.uk/
PoppletonLawnTennisClub 

Twitter @PoppletonTennis 
Facebook.com/PoppletonTennisClub 

Poppleton Lawn Tennis Club  
News from Mel Hudson 
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Wonderful to be back! 

News from Poppleton Sports Clubs 

After two seasons of disruption and tricky 
times for everyone, we're chuffed to have 
grassroots football back up and running at 
the club as the new season gets under way. 
 We were lucky enough to hold a two
-day tournament event in early August and 
welcomed clubs from all over North York-
shire. It was terrific to see so many happy 
faces; players, coaches and parents, all 
delighted to be out and about and enjoying 
football again. A big thanks to all of our vol-
unteers who helped to make the event run 
so smoothly, and to all of our visitors who all 
respected our current rules to keep every-
one safe. 
 

Volunteers Wanted 
 

Talking of which, we'd love to expand our 
pool of volunteers who all help to ensure the 
club continues to thrive and enable girls and 
boys from all age groups and backgrounds 
to enjoy football in a safe and positive envi-
ronment.  
 We have a fantastic group of people 
currently who all find helping out extremely 
rewarding as well as great fun, whether it's 
occasional weekends serving in the cafe, or 
helping out at our annual fundraisers.  
 If anyone would like to give some 
time to help out in any way, please contact 
Bel on pinkbel75@gmail.com 
 Best wishes from PJFC to you. 

Poppleton Junior FC 
News from Rich Fox 

For more information please 
see our website 

www.poppletonjfc.btck.co.uk 
or contact club secretary 

Sam Dowson  

New Season Underway 

Poppleton Bowls Club 
News from June Jessop 

Busy season 

For more information contact 

Club Secretary, June Jessop 
01904 791408 

r.jessop@btinternet.com 

It has been a busy season despite 
Covid.  The club successfully recruited a 
record number of new members who have 
been introduced to the game through our 
regular coaching sessions (Tuesday eve-
nings at 6.30pm).  The Poppleton Newbies 
was formed so that the new bowlers could 
gain a gentle exposure to team bowls and 
they enjoyed two matches against Osbald-
wick.  Some of them have also played in 
established league games.  Altogether they 
have had a very successful season. 
 Another league called the Super 7s, 
which we have taken part in during lock-
down, has been very popular over the sea-
son and the ladies have also taken part.  
 The ladies have played their usual 
two leagues, the York Evening League and 
the Challis League and done quite 
well.  They also played two County games 
against a Hull club  but unfortunately lost 
both of them.  However,  they were treated 
to two wonderful buffet suppers! 
 The main leagues etc are almost 
finished now and we look forward to our 
usual fun games Ladies -v- Gents and Pop-
pleton -v- The Rest and of course Finals Day 
and President’s Day. 
 Wouldn’t it be great if Bowls 
could  be included in the Olympics. The 
green will close on Sunday, 12th Septem-

ber. 

More information on our website 
www.poppletonjfc.btck.co.uk 

or contact Club Secretary 

Sam Dowson 

www.clubspark.lta.org.uk/
PoppletonLawnTennisClub 

Twitter @PoppletonTennis 
Facebook.com/PoppletonTennisClub 

It has been wonderful to welcome so many 
players onto the courts over the last few 
months. June saw the start of a limited 
tennis season which allowed us all to get 
back to competitive doubles. We once 
again fielded three men’s and women’s 
teams and four mixed doubles teams into 
the York and District league. There have 
not been as many matches and there will 
be no relegations or promotions but every-
one involved agreed that it has been great 
to get back to competitive tennis even with-
out the coveted post-match refreshments! 
 

Summer Camps 

We had some glorious weather for 
Belinda’s Summer camps which, as usual, 
were full to capacity throughout the holi-
days. Well done to all the coaches for once 
again offering these amazing camps and to 
all the children who participated with enthu-
siasm – you are all a credit to the club. 
 Our juniors have also been enjoy-
ing getting back into competitive matches. 
In June we had our first mini red and green 
tournament of 2021. There was lots of 
great tennis to watch and super attitudes 
demonstrated by all the players; thank you 
to the coaches, umpires, players and par-
ents for their continued support and enthu-
siasm. 

Our Wednesday club night sessions (6:30 - 
8pm) have been very popular and it has been 
great to welcome so many new faces to Pop-
pleton Tennis club this year. - we hope you are 
enjoying the tennis. 
 If you would like to play tennis, and are 
a member of the club, then courts must be pre
-booked via the on-line booking system – walk
-ons are not permitted and the courts are only 
open to members.  
clubspark.lta.org.ukPoppletonLawnTennis 

Club/Booking/BookByDate#?date=2020-05-
12&role=guest 
It is brilliant to have everyone back on the 
courts. Thank you to all our new and existing 
members who have supported the club 
throughout the year. 



  More Club News 
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Poppleton United FC 
News from Craig Suttle 

The summer has been a time of preparation 
for us here at Poppleton United. Work on 
the pitch has taken up a lot of our time and 
things have been happening behind the 
scenes in an attempt to raise funds for fur-
ther improvements. Grants from the FA and 
other organizations have been applied for 
which we hope will be successful. A deci-
sion has been made to knock down the 
permanent dug outs and replace with “pop 
up” which will be kept in our storage con-
tainer. We hope this will mean we see less 
vandalism and antisocial behaviour on and 
around the pitch. This has obviously come 
at a cost to the Club however one we think 
will be worthwhile. 
 

 New Faces 
 

The season starts for the first team at the 
back end of August, pre-season has seen 
us sign some new faces which gives us 
confidence moving forward into the new 
season. Alex Janes (first team manager) 
has been working hard with the new and 
existing players in training to ensure we are 
ready for what we hope will be a full sea-
son. 
 

 New Manager 
 

The reserve team have a slightly later start 
of mid-September but as with the first team 
have been working hard with new manager 
Sam Sollit to integrate new players with 
existing. We all wish Sam the very best in 
the role and we are sure he will do well for 
us. 
 

Come along and watch 
 

We hope this season will be our first full one 
of two years and we are all looking forward 
to getting back to what we enjoy the most, 
playing the game. We would welcome any-
one from the community to support the lads 
on a Saturday. 

Further information from  
Craig Suttle 

craigsuttle@hotmail.co.uk 

Summer Prepping 

It’s great to be open again and buzzin’ 

Keeping things tidy 
 

Poppleton United have always done an excellent job mowing and 
managing the football field but Trustees have been aware for 
some while that the arrangement with City of York Council that 
included their looking after the rest of the Centre grounds has not 
been working well. Having decided to take this responsibility ‘in 
house’ we are delighted that Chris Johnson has won the contract 
to provide support in this area, keeping the hedges cut back, 
grass areas mowed and strimmed and generally making the 
whole outside area of the Centre look neat and tidy. Chris took up 
garden maintenance after retiring from a 30 year career in tele-
communications, has lived in Poppleton since 1998 and is a for-
mer treasurer for Poppleton United. 
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Keep in touch at www.poppletoncentre.org.uk 
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Tower Court 
Oakdale Road 
Clifton Moor 
York YO30 4XL 

bluetigerphysiotherapyclinic@gmail.com 
 

www.bluetigerphysiotherapyclinicLtd.co.uk Company No. 10604346 

Poppleton Library 
Is OPEN  

 

A brilliant range of books for all ages. 
 

We stock Large Print and Talking Books 
 

Access to the Ancestry and Find My Past 
websites 

 

Update your York card or you can do this 
on-line as a digital card at 
card.exploreyork.org.uk 

 

E books and E Audio books are available 
via the app Libby 

 

We still recommend observing Covid 
measures (hand sanitising, masks, social 

distancing etc.) however this is not manda-
tory and is subject to personal preference. 

 

For more information and opening times, 
please see our website exploreyork.org.uk 

 

We value your support and look forward 
to seeing customers ‘old and new’ 

Delicious coffee!

The Poppleton Centre as seen from the Bowls Pavilion 
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Contact  Centre Manager  01904 797478  info@poppletoncentre.org.uk 

Organisation Day(s)/times (24 hour clock used) Contact  Contact No 

Aiki Jujutsu Club Tuesday & Thursday 18.00-19.30 Paul Brown 0776 4370197  

Baby Ballet Saturday 09.00-12.00 Jemma Thomaz 07428 644219 

Baby Band Monday 09,.00-11.00 Charlotte Hill 07789 005477 

Bowls    
June Jessop 
Tony Paylor 

01904 791408 
01904 786161 

Bridge Club Thursday (twice a month) 19.00-22.00 Lesley Holroyd 01904 345657 

Ebor Lacemakers  Monday 10.00-14.00 Doreen Griffin 07562 388670 

Easy Aerobics Wednesdays, 13.30-14.30 Beth Kirkham 01904 797478 

Football - Veterans Friday 19.00-20.30 Pete Moss 07525 655116 

Football - All Star Football Academy Monday 16.00-19.00; Wednesday 16.00-19.00 Christian Fox 07711 871170 

Keep Fit - Men Wednesday 20.00-21.00 John Millington 01904 794455 

Lisa Marie Performing Arts Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday  Call for details  07872 508651 

Pilates - Beginners Tuesday 10.00-11.00 Louise Bowden 07773 794301 

Pilates - Mixed ability Tuesday 11.30-12.30 Louise Bowden 07773 794301 

Pilates - Rehabilitation Tuesday 13.30-14.30 Louise Bowden 07773 794301 

Pilates – Stretch Wednesday 19.30-20.30 Jean Greystone 07962 238251 

Poppleton Arts Society Monthly, 1st Tuesday, 7.30pm Sept-June Elizabeth Jackson 01904 795361 

Poppleton Cricket Club  Stuart Robson 01904 794929 

Poppleton History Society Meet once a month Julian Crabb 01904 798868 

Poppleton Probus Alternate Weds 10.00-12.00(from 5 Sept) Paul Sanderson 01904 796958 

Poppleton Social For opening times check their Facebook page; Sam Gallagher 07869 755083 

Rugby Tots Tuesday 09.30-11.30 Rob Brining 07530 439457 

Sing and Sign Thursday10.00-13.00 Anne Gibbeson 07811 651720 

Stretch and Mobility Mondays 11.15-12.15 Tish Bolton 07850 156555 

Tennis - Membership and Enquiries   David Anderson 01904 347243 

Tennis - Junior & Adult Classes   Belinda Turnbull 01904 750778 

Total Sports Monday 9.30-11.30; Sunday 09.00-12.00 Ollie Holliday 03444 141313 

Tumbletots Thursday 10.00-14.00 Hannah Piggott 07734 956997 

Walking Netball Wednesday 10.00-11.00 Maggie Wilson 07989 256345 

Yoga  Monday 19.30-20.45 Maureen Payne 01904 861564 

Yoga for Modern Life Tuesday 11.00-12.00 Susn Bradley 07954 238424 

Yoga Gentle Friday 14.00-15.00 Martina  theyogapranava@gmail.com 

York Photographic Society Weekly, Wednesday 19.15-21.15pm Peter Bayliss 01904 490001 

Most of these classes are now running at the Centre — ring contact listed below for more information  

Sign up for something new this autumn at 

It’s great to be open again and buzzin’ 

In our Spring issue we carried details of the new York 
Community Woodland that is going to be created 
nearby at the end of Northfield Lane. Many in the 
village enjoy the walks that take you past the site of 
the Woodland along the footpaths to Rufforth or to 
Knapton and Acomb.  
 In the first evidence of the arrival of the new 
Woodland a beautiful seven acre Community Wood-
meadow sprung up during August giving just a taste 
of what we can look forward to in the future. For all 
information on the York Community Woodland project  
visit york.gov.uk/YorkCommunityWoodland. 

Did you see the 
Community 

Woodmeadow? 

https://www.york.gov.uk/YorkCommunityWoodland


Centrepiece is designed and produced by Bob Wood for Poppleton Community Trust (Charity No 523984), The Poppleton Centre, 
Main Street, Upper Poppleton, York YO26 6JT. This issue printed by Instantprint, Rotherham, S63 5DR and distributed door-to-door 
throughout Poppleton by our team of dedicated volunteers. It is also available as a downloadable PDF at poppletoncentre.org.uk as 
well as being emailed to everyone registered on our ENews database. It is entirely funded through the generosity of our advertisers. 

Keep in touch at www.poppletoncentre.org.uk 
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Now we’re 
open again        
we have 
the perfect 
facilities 
for you 

Poppleton Social 

 

Business lunches 
 

Conference and Training 

  facilities 
 

Room Hire 
 

Sports Hall 
 

Free WiFi   
 

www.poppletoncentre.org.uk 

To book or arrange a visit please call 

Beth Kirkham on 01904 797478 or 

Email: info@poppletoncentre.org.uk 
 
 

The Poppleton Centre 

Main Street, Upper Poppleton, 

York YO26 6JT 
 


